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The Publish or Perish Issue

Mma*i Ira Toma
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time to their student; that seeral departments are hearing the ideas of students of the departmental programs
and that the Academic Senate is mvestlgating, among other things, methods
by which departments might rate teachers so that teaching would get more
consideration, relative to research, than
it does now in recommendation for promotion.")
What I am calling for, from all of
us as students of Stony Brook, is not
another protest against past events of
he afoementioned nature, but rather a
path of action we may take in order to
prevent any such occurrence from happening here.
An article entitled "Is There a
Teacher on the Faculty"' in the Feb.
'65 issue of Harp'es, by Mr. John
Fischer (Editor-in-Chitf f- that magazine) presents a nuaber of solutien
to the publish or pariah probnt. One
step in the right direction, says Mr.
Fisher, has already begun i soro uaiversities. ". . .. tr uliesgrataut
publish their own guides to courses and
teachers ....
these publications are
based oe queaol
nares, filled out con.
fidentoally, by students enrolled _urlng
the prevus semester in each of the
coarses listed. The answers are then
tabulated and evaluated, by upper divisa wad graduate students in the respctive departments." The author then
goes on to ask why the system cannot
be exlpaded in order to "set up the
machhmry for systematic appraisal of
the faculty, on a more thorogh and reliable basis than any undergraduate
publication can possible manage? All
that would be needed is an unigd
quesonnaire, to be filled out by every
studet in each course at the end of
each semester. The results might be
evaluated by a tripartite group, including representatives of the faculty, administration and graduate students in
each department. The ratings need not
be published; they could merely be used
as one indicator (along with others, inclnding scholarly accomplishment) to
guide department heads in deciding on
awards of permanent promotions. The
predictable result would be a galvanic
increase in the amount of effort invested in good teaching." As a third
possibility, Mr. Fischer presents an
even better check fui good teachers . .
the use of outside examiners. "In the
honors courses at Swarthmore - where
the teaching is regarded as about the
best going on today anywhere in the
country - for example, the final examinations (both written and oral) afe
conducted by a group of professors imported from other campuses, usually
distinguished in their fields. This accomplishes two things both of them wholesome: 1) It provides an objective yardstick of teaching ability, since and
Swarthmore instructor whose students
perform well before the outside examiners year after year, obviously is doing
a good job. 2) It changes the whole relationship between teacher and students.
Automatically he becomes their accomplice instead of their adversary. They
know that he is just as eager as they
are for all of them to make a good
showing. They don't regard him as
someone who has to be tricked or flattered, or whose crotchety notions have
to be parroted back at him, as so often
happens when an instructor writes and
grades the exams himself; neither can
they suspect him of unfairness or of
being 'too hard'. He and they become
true partners in an adventure in learnContinued on Page 5
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In order for any system to work properly it must be
carefully structured. This is especially true of an amot to integrate many of the needs ot a large number of people hvig in a relatively small area: roles
mut be carully dined and power carefy allocated.
The Residence Board, a part of our residential system, was created to meet the needs of the resident
students. It is difficult for it to meet these neds, however, because its role has net been clearly defined.
The Board's stated purpose us o ace as an auvw
board. But what can we advise? What can a buldin
request as an autonomous unit? What must a buildin
send to the Residence Board? None of these questiono
are answered in the statement of the purpose of the
Resideace Board.
When South Hall's proposal was sent to the administration they sent it to the Residence Board beeaue
they felt it affected the entire residence community.
Theadministration has stated that "a dom's igt t
be autonomous does not Include the right to pas legislation pertaining to the extenion of visitg hours."
With this understanding the Residence Board prodeeded
to act as a body representing the entire residence cm
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ence Board
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There is a great deal which must be
cerning ifture dorms. Should we have upper-class
dorms? Should we have freshma dorms? Should te
dorms be co-ed? Al these questions must be answered
an-.
m icd
now. Th answers to tese squeats wi
wers to questions regarding visiting hours and curfew.
The administration has asked the Residenee Board, as
a ody representing the residence community, to advise them on these matters. The atdeats, f tis utversity are being given the opportunity to voice their
desire. Through the Residence Board thbe desires can
be recommended to the administratioi. The students
are being given the pportunity to dedde their uture.
Let's not shirk this responsibility.
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the hands ef for people,rather than two or one - in
the case ea the Hld Residence Assistant last year.
But R. Terry has effectively broken through the shield
especially ti his first article, by asserting that although
the right to clse a lounge has been equally distributed
among the legislators, the power to keep one open ha
not been so distributed, since closure can be effected
before a special meeting of the full legaur.
The legislators seek refuge behind a wall of G-70.
ie., the minute of the legislature, wrttes.by the ase
retary of that august body, the originator of the-tegilation empowering two people to close a lounge, the one
who actually exerted that power in the case of the cloeure of the EFG Lounge, the one who fought R. Terry's
attempts to amend the legislation and the one who has
now composed the letter of blasphemy against him.
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Letters to The Eddtor
Dr.
Midemester exminato
present the entire University Community with a problem, the proportions of
which were only hinted at last semester.
It is a fact known to students and faculty at cheat
ing on final examinations was far from rare. -The
Math and History Departments were, apparently, the
most affected by this offense, and many students witnessed the curve being unfairly weighted.
In a community such as ours we often question and
reject certain established values. However, tere is
one value that must be constant and universal - that
of intellectual integrity.
It i de dig to usas indvduals to be careu
qvrutinizd durwin a examination. It is unfdr to protoroforce tem to adopt the policing tactics of
elementary and high school teachers. Suspicion destroy
the very purpose of a university.
It is the
ral obgati of each student, d perh
the only moral obligationa
that of us will verba amrome
to, to preserve our se
ct in the ntellectual arena and to preserve the acadmic reputation
of this university.

for Acis

A Thi

M

Sea

RepOs to L C.

Thes W Iw
s Dr. OoWs reply o h Exeecutv
CWmm~itte*rtotor pwoi
rd
expeion of b
Unvenity:
To: Miss Li ench, Senior Class President
Dir Miss Lench:
Thank you for your letter of March 12 written on
behalf of the Executive Committee and also for the
letter of the Executive Committee of the Student Polity.
I shall look forward to discussing this with the Committee on April 6, and assure you that I shall review
its points carefully before that time.
(sined)
Samuel B. Gould, President.
State Ui
ity of New York
Macrh 15, IMS
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ing; and both partners know that their success will be
judged jointly by an impartial and respected authority in
the discipline."

'O
iD(

We are fortunate at Stony Brook to be blessed with
teachers of the highest calibre. Let's keep them. We will
not take the publish or perish issue lying down. The mea
of research can seek their individual goals, but as studentswe cannot allow those teachers who are dedicated
to their career of teaching be swallowed up in the sea of
research and publication.
The administration and the teahers themselves are
aware that we, the students, have a right to demand the
highest brand o teaching. I can only end this article
by once again quoting Mr. Fischer in his reference to the
teachers of today. "They will welcome every presus
for modernization. For in their hearts mot of them believe that teaching is a high calling-at least as impor
tant as resarch-and they will rejolce in any change It
The System which encourages them to devote to it more
of their time and talent."
.d
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three. l an arguents or disaeemnets,. It w dd be two against me. Living in an atshere
like this is't ry healhy pby
er academiea.y
'is

of segregated dorms where freshmen would live apart from the
upper classmen, Frank says that
if this was initiated in our dorm
system, the freshmen class would
be lost. They wouldn't be able
to foll
the eamples do upper
classmen f they were separated
f-m tbhe
WSei Slw Brook expandig
ao rapidly. Frak rematked th
in a few years orgazatis such
an fratenitim and srtrites wil
be needed Thining back to his
_ememfreshnm year, Frn r

ered the iarma fraterntybi

fleor rmed, He said tha it made

them fed as if they coid do
more for te shoo snhe they

had eadbg to workfr within the school."They'resomething
tht yews from now, will bring
recoptam to Steay Broo."

WWbhaked what had become
o his frshma fraternity. Frank
repled that they ad smt ree oaPn last year y bringing
the proepoal up betoe te executive board The question was
then brougt up beore t stdent
He prefer a send dorm syp body in a plebiscite and they vtem for the lbwerclassnen with toed having such organatins
seniors livng off-campus. Throu- FYank added that his flor did
gh ezpersee Frank has folnd better a ddmia
than the
that he bys are maoe careul other flors and tha mod
t ihe
i the compay of the pposite gays were n the De's ist with
se mre than usstin classes and averages that mare than just
in te cafeeria. As to the idea made it.
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Art and Peversion
Me/tiers Clothing Store

1984
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By Karl SBoew a
By Menphi Sam Peorlmn
What would cause critics to ca 11Berlioz a "galvanry a
sBYh
ized Parisien anthropoid," or redd irne musical humbug
Since "Meltzer's Clothing Store," one of the most
7
tue of my at form W significant artistic events of the aseso, will be opening
as "Shoenbug," or describe a work of Krenek as "froglike sexuality?" Why these amusinu yet Poaisns out- at best, unpredictable mid this oon (the week fdlowing spring vacation), it is importengre
doably for Jam. For mam- ant that we consider some of its more obscure implicapourings? Putting aside pure mai ra at Ustle,
o
Roll tions.
ccri-ly
p
et
seem to be several other factors wbdch contrlbute
Maona's ragtime tune, "Black
tical fire and vitriol.
Having been pnrent at what I of.the ore obcure meanings of
Bottom Stomp,'" who
would
Lust-W4pger-Camp. Natuaray
:
r ibtase. the gMt Aut- hatred of Brahmswas pdrfund: dream
considerio be a erucial evet the work. And It should, of
would
Jan
today,
that
c be
b
w
l
rin eritic Hae k oee wrote "TIe ieal Brahs is nothblg ening
o ause the
to ard John Lewie om- in the creatlh proces that fe- course,also serve
of a premiering violin concerto: mre t4hea a aaioMlmn ss
ally culminateda Meltzer'sen- interest anybody truly inontess," ""a
uit esuch s'a
lpo-stion
tt e
"For a while it moves soberly, ..ry...
In pired by the Ren- virnmmnt. I feel that I can tereted in the meaig of clotht baby
(Ht) is a
musically, and not without pirit.
ing - or for that matter, the
clarifytheseimplicatlos.
...rathi ra raimely addetd o ai-ssane OCeedit dell' Ao"?
ut soon vulgarity gai the upartt and
relmtionhip
between
Ihimelf up as Mael
Still by noting preset trends,
and perpere
^
One night, both Melteer and
per hand .... The violin is no or Be tboven and mnaW Pit
is
interesting
to
speculte
ate
Gseated
in
were
myself
longer played: it is pulled, torn, longedi
sad
intlarable
aia."
bout
the
future.
The connotatis
dorm lounge.We were, so to
drubbed.... The finale. ..transTcbailkoviky had aother rea- which may aiw from the year speak. completelyat our ease. Movi
form us to a brutal and wretchng bllh aeticral of
ed ollity of a Ruaao holiday. so far
We se plainly avage vulgar Brahnm - proeo-inal rivary
face.s we hear cures, we smell anather neree of nr-c ire. "i
vodka. Friedrich Vischer once played over the music of that
observed, speaking of obscene scoundr al Brahms. What a giftpictures, that they tink in the ed BasdtIrd! It annoys me that
eye. (This new) vin
concerto this se f-inflated medierty is
gives u for the firt time the hailed s genius...."
hideoas ateiO at there ca be
Occas.ionally apure
natinalls
musicthat stins i de ear." If
you have at haley gi ed, will cl or the feelingp of critics.
Hanrlih was reerrig to the The invedve. "Bolshevik Innovaconstantly hurled at
TehaikbmkyViota Coaenao, pw- tor" wias
haps the bet lovd and met re- Probec nv. Arnold Bc, German
e
vered romante meaneo in be -omposm 'e of th osvave
school once described Schoenantire rep
CaMtoLMe
berg's oentribtin of adnalism
poser N. Smmsgy bliev
morbd growth emanating
this cam e explaised a an ex- as a "I
ample f the a aeepbeeN of from the brains.. of a ew decuropean Jews".
the uamlliar. In his own day, adent (etral
hat elsee ould
expin
Tehaikovnsy wa considered a And w
m*usicalrebe a radical, an "ul- George Bernard Shaw's puling
that
the
true inheriter
e
tramedernit". and the question 'rsisten
mantle of Beethoven was,
was often asked of him that with of the 1
.all his use of dinmroce and of au pople. Sir Edward Elgar
run In a simiar way, elass C
new harmnics ("musi
mad, a fresy of notes incompre- sciousne s also colorscrits' rhensible savagery. " - Bstn spones. One proto-Marxis vioashes out at Wagner fhr
Herald". 183). could he ever etlly 1
of the Isblehope to win his way to our being "the darling
ap
hearts. Even a work such as minded royalty, whom musickes
Beethoven's 9th Symphony doss pealed only to "'eeot
covered with reptilian slime and
not escape. "The last mvseamt
appeared to be an incompre- blase Ihysterical female cot
bmsible mim f strange harm- parasite s...'" Finally, even a
ers name can get him inmies. Beethoven was def when compose
"Rimbe wrote it. " - Boston" Daily to troub e with te critis:
Atlas," I3: Beethoven always sky-Karsakov - what a name!
sounds "To me like the upstting It suggests fierce whiskers stainof bas of nails ad here and ed with vodka!" - New York
there a anla droppd hammer." "Musicaal Courier",187.
- Jodm RuSki, 181.
(Amu nag and iergtiag bots
Sometimes rivalry of musical on this theme are available in
sboeis ia the soure of critcal the lilerary, especialy "Lexicon
ire Georg Berard Shaw, who of Musical Invective" by Nieolas SI minsky, and "Hw To Be
a Ln
as
began his career
music critic, declared himself A Musiic Critic" by George Berbaw).
nard S
many times to be in the Berlio-
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194 are up to tbe Itdividual. Al
prejudices aspde,however, here
here is one man's view of aa,
19
"
At Birdlsad in New York, free
coffee is provided to help audiences keep awake during John
Coltane's etoveacw solos.

eating can*,

her unusual
.time

not

v

W
..W.
. "U.
Wo,
RIL

tonaes, perhaps evn

Cassius

u
Clay.There was no air f impendingrevelation,nothingof the
extraordinaryaokt the situation.
And then, suddenly.we were
face to face wih the extaerdinry: there n the flor, directly
In his -Th Sabm at Tsta a tr-t of a was iyinga girl,
lwh.with ha eSe fully open
oat alhmn. Dave BrubakaxprQ.
iments with e--48, 51-- and ot- was either ling or eating 'm
angnarn.

lquita ai

n ths poi)

*

In
e

&

n

s'

M
y May Mar
On March 12 the University
Women's Club presented "The
Last Bridge";winnerof the 194
CannesFilmFestivalaward.The
theme conerns the brotherhood
bornIn commonsufering,even
amsngbitter enemies.
Setis Yugoavia during Wrld
War

the pot invoelvendbe erp-

St
Keaton complans about
the datof big band.
For the thirty-sixth time. Miles
Davis oses his rhythm section
as his pianist, bassist and drummer form their own trio.

foot.
That is, it was worn by by te Yugosla partian. Helga
o
smebody,
the intenselyloyalGerman doeI was,of eurse, iper ed by tor, is playedsuperblyby Maria
all thi - but Melaer was not Sebel.
, tulym e.ptipressed;
; hhbewas
ae
was in
is e Thereare three bridgesto the
fact sarrcs.
i fasetoed.
griped realation that sufferingis univear
sal and tbht
The rirst S9g Asog WNb The- by it. For boas he coulde
oe the pain of a
os. e ivenstednew bulletwoundd s not carry a palBa
Muk album is released. Lofneshing
Ev
e A
1
at
s. Helg is first forced
triaticlbel
as to dae
pE
a
l
at
para
temptensdeneme"sB
i at gun-peit
M to care for
if the strange
saIrm"t
tenc
iestem
aloigm,"
of
eO
's
of
the shade
^tS
^Jrevealed
er esby Uan
nrdedbut
saving
£
^«rm."
wounde
bst saing
mee's
lsan wi
Stan Kento compans that that were eertainaly
her
bterher
lon
ke
m
h
of
enmbinative
,the
add
"Jazz is dead."
t e
campweresomewhat
awkwardly
In a fit of temper, Charlie
Apparentlythis event did not filmed and the partis lader
Hall
Mllingustes down Carunb
with his bare hads.
Sany RSnlins plays unaccomp
anied twor stadi onb his ead

lose its sigaifiaene to Meltzer. Boro seemed quite ill at ease i

In fact. I believethat the entire hisrole.Later i the moviebowwas suggestedbyit: ever, he lses hisartficiality and
environment
Mnltnr's <vder) wear ewaron-PBWhis roe aVy arwsraly.
le
ca
t
underwater.
vmatis athg lento hn
In
r ro the
r strainof mba ad the
Roland Kirk puts the Count elmive naeft f mseditatsn te do toof war. Helgarealies that
Bai
and at of wrk as be
r cannotbe an enemy,
mi thin evont I beliseethat a
learns to play lr saxophes,
four trumpets, two trebones, piano, b , drums and sveral othe ~s s= --sin=~lt=eo*.
Paul Demad drews in his
liquid altn
I Verve releases a .new Oscar
G
Peterso album - Gr
ed WS Playg Pa .
Stan KEatpn asnnem that althouh hisabnd faied, "At least
rve retained my musial inte-

aBut
thraoghau this, I'll
4E jF

discussing Andy

Warhol.Bo Beisky. the Boiling TL

til

be waiting for the m ent when
Ornette Codeoa, Cecil Taylor.
Don.Ellis and te rest of the avant-grade appear n a news nto the
amnes
La nen so

el aesetrivi
VA s- to WiM-bs
- the
coeirete
kw IS bte . - .
that exat betweenhe bodyad
clothing.
That is to say, that jst
of muth,
a, the ombination
shoe.tongueseemed
strange, so
do all the other relatioships betwes the bodyand clothg now
sam trange.This extraordiary
ewnt. this "pedlistie" pervesion, served to dem stratte

-m"

She risks her life to cross GrmManhas and obtain medial

suppliesfor the guerllas.
StYandigao the lt bridgebetweea the mnes of fire,
sMla
and her "Eeface her people
mies."The intene drma of the
ceasefire is brilliantlyprojectd.
Helga,doctorand womanstands
betweenme at war who lower
theirgunsto ove the lonelyheroine on the bridge.

by the
er's CothingStore"is an us- .Bi-es
eintly~h ide~e
ed
e
war evirem st bec usae.n
fim-mabs.
se tt af b Garit rnveesthat easetial, undert)yg meaningofl all eklothing.
It ma aer is maisng. eai
l ot
reveals that wh rk nhing is arin Ymbvi afferg durr"Illy a

d

l eg
g the oeaaptia.
nie
defcinbeas

Dnep teet*
and smaow

I felt that si aht ale aort oinn be moviei suceeemto
ie b
,d wept me av- the arig of Meltmr's work ful nd manages
dguys!!"
W and Madn
ailabt boedl baeman it re- atisnkim and emosu o 69
In to. I'm wr hg tat
r on veasnedtey be mbnearigin the aunivers d at asdamof
a
wr
of
ar
but
h
a,
s
oin
me arg.
_reeletino acom as day now.

MARC

Berkeley?
Continued from Page 5
dent. Confrmity. not creativity,
has became the key word in the
tody. The lecolege eysa
der of the cant student revolt
at the University of California's
Berkeley campus expressed this
quite aptly: The university is a
great factoy, he declared, whose
administrationis themanagement
whosefaculty are the employees
and whose students are the raw
materials.
It is high time that the "factory" mphasisof Americea Educatinn be abohdhd. Educatian
is a revolutionary fator in society; to shackle its possibilities is
is
to negate Its potentialites.
of tim
only with a r-awrenne
sseesity d a hsvetnltyfe from
,h geesa n
all p h m
tal and industrial, that teachers
will be able to do their jobs without being hampered by a myriad
of meanhsgbms regubtins. The

mudnsa the
state, aee hawfint
respo- lity of edneatOg mast
not sek to dma the tacbers the
tools for doing this for, as Henry
Steele Commager expressed it.
"first rate men and women will
not and cannot work under conditions fixed by those who are
afraid of ideas."
Our concern should not be whether or not our educational syster is successful in rnig oat
graduates to fit society's.system,
but whether or not it has been
succesful in prserving the vital sense of creativity. It is indeed a sad state of affairs when,
in Paul Goodman's words, "we
see the paradox that,with so many
centers of possible intellectual criticism and intellectual initiative,
there is so much inane conformi
and the universities are little models of the Organised System."
In a day and age where'the environment demands conformity, it
is the proper function of the university to re-assert itself as a pilar of freedom of inquiry.
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Continued from Page 2
Your Polity
of economy!!
spends over seventy thousand
year, hundreds
dollars each
each week. It is conceivable
that my officer seeking reelection would make a campaign
issue of saving a mere two
dollars'
hundred and fifty
Really now, Mr. Terry, who is
trying to create an image?

Detroit's Sports Appeal Cars

I have recently beard that
the Jam Forum will try again.
I sincerely hope that they will
succeed. For here i a club
that benefits not only thse
who perform in it but the university community as a whole;
a cm that provides yet en
other oulet for the creative
procees; a club which, when
n hariny, can mae beasti
flM mlt. Sut should it fail,
will t hen have the gut to
ber the brunt of HR ftadue?

Eu&uh u

[agoFg
En

in 14 KaratGold
hand-cutEastereggin
Exquisite
semia choiceof richlycolored
Jade
stones-Amethyst,
precious
andbowor Incaose Banded
trimmedin 14K gold.A gift to
Shown
nakeEasterunforgettable.
actul sim
a
$

By MikeChtMas

ar wishes, turn the GTO into
something fat, roadable, comfortable, and safe. This, it seems
to me, is the a of the whole
busines of driving for pleasure.
Some other newcomers a in GTO
are the Olds 44 and the Skylark
Gran Sport. Both cars are basically GM small ars with big
V-'s Unfortunatey, in the Olds
44 at leat, the desigers oLpped half way and neglected to
provide brakes enough to stop
the ear from any speed over mn
mph. Ford has not as yet gone
ke the
thin route with a car
FPa*rle nd I don't see why
they haven't. There are ther
ima disof sniliar design, but
I won't disens thsn hbeme
thly al aoeant to big engine
of af
n esall cars. The po
thins whether Tamenew "perare worthwhile
formnce ea"
are marly ovor whether ty
erpowere land cruisers. I tend
toward the latter view because
moat Amrican ea buyers tend
to think f parformance as maning pwer. If a given automobile
hm nmre pesr than another t
is moae desirable To me performance means more than power.
It means power and speed yes,
but it also mens agility, cornerirg. braking and safety. Take the
Sting Ray. To me, this is an exAt any rate, the GTO was the cellent car in almost every way
first and probably the most suc- and a fine example of what Decessful of the new high perform- troit can produe ff it wants to.
anse ears. Here we have a car It is in every way comparable
which is still short enough to fit to the $10.000and up GT cars of
in the average garage. with a Europe. But ask 95 percent of
big engine, a suspension that is the people who buy Corvettes
suited to the power, and a list why they bought one and you
of options which can. if the buy- will probably get the reply "BeWithin the past two years or
so the major automobile manufacturr in Detroit have been
engaged in a program of deveopment of what they call "performance cars." I think that it's
about time that somleone toolk a
good look at these devices to see
just what they are. The car
that started it all was the Pontiac GTO. Now anyone who knows
anything about cars is aware of
the fact that Ferrari nvested
the GTO. Pontiac's plagarism o
the name is typical of Dtroit's
policy of copying sanething originated in Erope. and than advertiing it over here like it had
jut' coma off a drawing board
at GM. For example, when
Chryser tooted up for podutin
of thei V- with heispherical
combustion cambers, the ad
ey miad it mm Se this was
the most revotinary invest
in engine design in SOyears. But
hemlphercal hbeas have been
used in all of the racing cars of
the world aiee the lOn's. In
fact, Detriot has done nothing but
copy and has not engineered one
rally new advance of its own.
This is pretty amazing when one
considers the size of the American firms.

_ Ie~

-

cae it is tIe fatet ar on the

road." Idt wldn't matter to
these people if the Corvette
couldn't stop at any speed above
0e- the car is fat and that's ad
that matters. For this reason I
don't think Detroit will ever produe rea road cars in any number. We may see a rival for the
Sting Ray, and t may be an fine
a car as the Sting Ray, but .
will be made only to eompete
and for the most part American
cars wll temain larg, high-

poweredand sofly sprungcruiers of the earth. However, in
spite of Itelf, there are same

good mhg comingout of Dotrit.
Unlortmately, most of
them are from Fod. In m next
cohunm,if there s one, I wil
diecus the ltest and mostre-

cent develpments,
Chevrolet's Mw M

Pete's Brry Sep
AHAPPY ASTE
aRd -d M
Sfm

PHARMACY
3 Villbe Plaza, Setwctk

CemLae

DAVIS JEWELERS

CI-LC··~l-CIL_·~~~~-t-I

hese fale rbe

PESHOP East Setake N.Y.
SET
AUET
AST
P. 0. Box ma TeL N41t-

DELIVERING NIGHTLY

MAN ST92ET I(MA)
Next Dotr to oory Corners

MI -41S

SWP
SETADt
ICTCLEE
262 Mai Street
East 9etOms
SAIES - REPAI
Tandens Rented By Day or
Delivery
Hour. Free Pick-Up &
941 - 3I

NEYWOODS

MUSIC
SHOPPE

WIND.STRING &
PERCUSSION
Rpas
Sales- RaIs RDiscount t Al Univ. Students
e Mart
St b
941-493

9- 1 P.M.

STmO
OTOMSPHOTO

9 -2 P.M.

Mati Staet Sppio Caee
-iaso
W. Y.
Eadt
94 Mn. tru Sat.
Friday Til P. M.
941 -4

Sunday -

Thursday

Friday & Saturday

941-9643

TibVbagefoerShop
GREETINGCARDS - GIFTS
Mai Stree. Setsh

Biggest Heroes

I41-431- 411

SHOP
STAET FOOD
'fDelicatmn"
IMdPG:TED &DOMETIC
SPECIALTIBSCATERING
Mai St, Est Sedake
sUKm

LI.
----

De-p.
-PaIllr

A full line of cosmetics
&drug needs.

VILLAGE PIZZA

UKVW
kma"tmtcem.$1.M

including

bse.
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The Anouer
By tea -SmVi B.

By BOM YANDON
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Pa ape tha bat

_amoner
in

brodcats

haeball

rom te

At- f ths who fot mrry far West OoaL He Is L
outf
o ri
MbnreM "e 'rerd,
da Ml
egle
AIls upon hi mudde dparup ha. already these oesm were by hen thn
Dodger anoumscr Vic Sekl.
booth I think a dory i appropriteto
been though auand
bout
ti most cases, docmented to pas. T1b fia skoi tiht he tre from the anmme
a considerable exten. One thing, however, that willie- Werdinr were in aImet avey of the New YorkYanees,wil be sbowwhy S sully
i tom
red moe
gld to har he is Sgog t broad- of the be
main unscathed is the "record'. Records'are never the aing e
of ther game. Also
hs field and re
cas
the eilwelie
aves'
same twice, are continually changing, and nearly every- hb*tedit are tn hetm
vered by the Dodger fans.Thi
e
Math
one, theoretically, has a chance to make his indelible ties, the Sta Brook fve od- gasmesio Atlea. their fuare incident tken from an article
and oriinal mark on history. The problem may arise scored, outreunded and res a home As for myself,if I never about the Dodger aenmecer in
that the individual desiring to establish the record may higber shootIng pWNtogp their hear a Brves' gae broadast Sporta Illutrd. During a raagan by 'The Voie of the Yan- ther boring game in Le Angeles.
not be talented emough to do so, but this is hardly a dair epponente
kees"it will be too Men. My de
problem. I recently hosted an unofficial meet at which
Vice decided smelthi sould
epest sympahy to te peopl
Gee Thmei iceremed aev
ef
a world record was set for crossing the track, from
be done.Lookingtrimgh a playof his record ad etablihied Atlanta.
jurb to curb - in 1.5 sec.
er's guide and recordbook. he
rome new ae in the coupe o
....
hrb
.
Bobby
toupe.n
it nticed dad day wsa Frank
The possibilities for establishingrecordsare endless. his feld meea. Geoe sho bock.
te homerthat defeatd the Dod- Seeoria (an umpire) birthday.
Sports Illustrated lists a few: the world's longest b. id 4 osto thi4 -e n.
germandgavethe Giaoes
the Um SinceVine new that mot the
cycle is a 24 foot 10-sater, an abbreviation of te place Moot Pon Career - US
Natimal League_pemia. Lea tfa te Chbva Ravine brought
which has the longestname contains 57 letters (the mod Pobi Sema - 2

It is said that the world is runaing

ieas - that evefything one can drea<

record doesn't have to be in sports), if you have a
Bugatti, you own the world's longest car. If yours is a
destrctive bent, tae note of the Record for Smahing
an Upright Piano Until it Passes through a Nine Inch
Ring: 14 minutes, 3 seconds, set by two students at the
Derby College of Technology at Derbyshire, England.
For metropolitans the-record for climbing the 1mpire State Building is 21 minutes, set in 1UI by a PolIsh Ski Team.

For those concerned with gastrmnoics, Coastle
Clive Bean ate 40 bannanas in 40 minutes, and the lar

Mod Rebound Career -

Mot RebbeundSeaon - XS
Mot Consecutive Gam Bob Acardl ahs eadedup hi

Needlemto say Fran was mrprd
Putting mead ee Wi-

- 13.

B-3 N ites Squash
AndendbaII Play
The B3 has

pung

into the

biggea

gain

n

the

poit race with partcipatio
points when some dorm teams
eglected to have few if any entries.
'The squashtournaent is near-

- --

Reboma
d - Gem Tiole - i5
- 10.s

Bob OCouaor - US - 7.7
FG% - Ge

Thnie -

Bob OCoenor- 40.s
FTrt - Larry Hrse

50.%
ie

-

Student Activities Bod permtBob O'Connor - 4.3

Thi Friday aight the be-a

ing matchesset to conclude
piay.

Ball", a dance with eatertain
meat and efrieshmets. $1.00a
couple and $.75 stag,

R

e

the fas not repoded. Mr. Skully would have bee a very em-

proiate
for
htei beadnkrb
game. Though- ptions were

firequet, I
agree with a
point ha am trying to maka al
evening. Bil Bradley it efective....

mnmerrrg

branm d man. The gae wa
enlivened and Vinoe Skuly's a
tie ar the tab of Los Angels
for mvera ddays.

m~graom

m~

-T ER NATIONAL BANK
Seving Your Overy Need
East Setauket -

41-4600

South Setauket - JU 5-300
Me-er FJD.LC.

Codtined from Page 3
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e as a

shock to
everyeoe, many
shrging it off as an April
Fool's oke. He said in his announemet thaatatacks would
be made on a full scale utiliint all ur weapos: pape
planes, wooden cannns. spitballs and fiancial aid.
The
In the handbasi doubes coa. c mande also indicatd the
muters Ed Weiss and Pete Hoegel are already in the

inals a-

waiting the results f the al-B3 semi-final match betweenJohn
Sullivan and

Barry

Young drivers with a mature driving attitude deserve a
break on the cost of auto Insurance. To Identity ths
bttm-than-average youngdriver,Kemper Insurancehas
devloped a special YoungDrivr EvaluationTest.
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RESIGNS

TOuu

PNREENT

By William Lloyd Garrison

Dr.-Johm S. Toll, recenty appointed President of Stony Brook,
has announced his resignation, effective April- 1.
Dr. Tolrs resignationis im protest to Gov. Rockefelleros pr<posal to institute a state-wide sales tax of 2%6. This stipulation
was not in his contract, and
win, he feels, detract from his aual
salary.
Dr. Toll also cited lack of- organization of both The State and
' local administrations of Stony Brooks noting specifically the Dormitory Construction Fund. "I could not," he said, "iA alLgeod-oscience -assign three pete -to-a room. It would- -be more like a
tew
ine
of
barracks than a dorm,' and
-nam, I do not. wish to worsen the situati-n-

Dr. Karl D.- Hartzell immediately referred-Dr. Toln's decision
to a newly forned faclty committee on resignations. The cm t
tee's first act was to o
Hfcially
designate itself
the Committee
on Resignations of Appointed President (C.R.A.P.)
Ed Abramson, Polity Modetator, was quick-to hail the resigna' he said rather
-tin. I wish I had the guts to resign my
sheepishly, stealing a surreptitious glance over his shoulder.
- Lester Lookowitz, Head R.A., was incensed at Dr. Toll's fafiure
tS
to give hi-t advanced notice of his esignao. CO
wift Wars in his eyes, "lhe least he could have "done was to lt
me get a shot of him handing the resignation o Dr.-Hartzell.'
-
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The beautiful 480 acre-Oooded
site of the State University at
Stony Brook was recently awarded the Hector L. Earsworth
emon
-Memorial Award withkr
Rind Cluster. The citation was
for the mos _
ng
example
of ladscaping in the category of
small collegs ,with a population
of not more than 2000 and not
less than 1600. The award is a
24 karat gold statuette
stng
of a heFt young man enterging fom a ckled Quanet hut,
with a horn of plety in the
background.
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XHit Cotroversy
Stirs Faculty

Rights

Extention 0

Life AfteMidnightX

By Brenda Star

We would like to commend the New Faculty Committee on the Faculty Committee on the University Covna
tnupity -Cornmitee ftr- fts

vdy
on the Untver-

al

sity -scene.
The purpose of thiscomnittee, so we are told, is to
act as an advisory Nad coordinating comitntee to the
humerous faculty committees under it. Due to the
de R ,
foresright ft chowtMe=, Profesor Hl"Aamm
iewly a&rived frM the Sorbonne it Parts, the commitSee has competdely igortd the work of previous com.ittees and is tackling its most serious problem on its
Own. -tnf pr6blem, finding a pvblem %rt e icorYtttttee t deal with, was slv.d iby a ulftiiw ous voe 'Of
1he -enAtee's two membs. The soktiem is to work
on making iffe bere at Stony Brook more pleasant for
the students.
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The curfew tolls the knell of
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March 31 in the Biology Lecture
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student heath and welfare.
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is brouiht to you
I

The STATESMAN, the official publication
of the student body of the State University of
New Yor'k at Stony Jgrodk is deditatad to the
iicm
. .

I

for further investigation.
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order, this time to read a telegram just delivered by a special ftmesshge. "'Teddy GOldfatb
please come Nafe," he read-and
the nteeting was dissolved.
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to "No" dorm lrhougli sewer pipes,
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f t an M m Olb an's suggestions. A few in the avience-se e med w i
lling t o r isk c ar r ying
ott her brazen plans.
by
The discussion was clos
delivered
who
VonHeckinger
Mr.stem tirade
against the ~fe
male sex. He denonuced his coland. reves
leagues'
lations and warned that -any attempts to enter South Hall after
Midnight Uhrugh the sewers
ul be repugnant and rebuffed.
He further added that he could
not understand such a fanatic
concern for malefemale relhtionships. The talk closed with cries
of "Down with Puriltanism ad
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night as I walked back
Station House I tipped
4
over no fewer gum thee couples
rely
They wee
1
the night on the athletic fields.
4
Q: Lt
f(m the
1

I find (e idea o
publican outage and want
1
to know what 1, as an interested
4
community member, can doP
4
displays
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who

pleadd guilty to the charge were
automatically expelled.

it

They forcibly trans
me
iin their vehicle from Fourth
Street, where they puLed me
1
from my car, to East Seventyfsecond A hcjust bK Om park
rh"fto they
1.I
clothing and forced me out into
the set
;
1
my emimagine
You
can
Well!
I(
barrassment at being seen in- my
own neighborhood, stark naked

v

they failed to supress tem as retradition
ing
quired by long
at this unlivers11y. The five wereplaced on acadenic probation ahd
required to attend six clses
on "education todaty" given by
the education department. Hlopefor" early rehalaitation of the
five was-expresed by the Dean
of Studeits.
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. Q: The other- day I was drin
uptown on Thirc Avemne, when
I was accosted at a traffic light
by three bank robbers.
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Order was
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Frederick Von Heckinger. Miss
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DOUBPLEZLSS PUZZLE-

COMMN FROM

Student Opinion

A MEEMBER OF
THE LASS OF 191
You don't 'know about Stony
Brook, without you- got a sister
or brother that go there, like I
do, Phoebe, that's my sister, she
told me a lot about that place,
and she even let me come out
there last weekend.
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